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ABSTRACT

Determination of the direct causal factors control-

ling wildfires is key to understanding wildfire–

vegetation–climate dynamics in a changing climate

and for developing sustainable management strat-

egies for biodiversity conservation and mainte-

nance of long-term forest productivity. In this

study, we sought to understand how the fire fre-

quency of a large mixedwood forest in the central

boreal shield varies as a result of temporal and

spatial factors. We reconstructed the fire history of

an 11,600-km2 area located in the northwestern

boreal forest of Ontario, using archival data of large

fires occurring since 1921 and dendrochronological

dating for fires prior to 1921. The fire cycle de-

creased from 295 years for the period of 1820–1920

to approximately 100 years for the period of

1921–2008. Spatially, fire frequency increased with

latitude, attributable to higher human activities

that have increased fragmentation and fire sup-

pression in the southern portion of the study area.

Fire frequency also increased with distance to

waterbodies, and was higher on Podzols that were

strongly correlated with moderate drainage and

coniferous vegetation. The temporal increase of fire

frequency in the central region, unlike western and

eastern boreal forests where fire frequency has

decreased, may be a result of increased warm and

dry conditions associated with climate change in

central North America, suggesting that the re-

sponse of wildfire to global climate change may be

regionally individualistic. The significant spatial

factors we found in this study are in agreement

with other wildfire studies, indicating the com-

monality of the influences by physiographic fea-

tures and human activities on regional fire regimes

across the boreal forest. Overall, wildfire in the

central boreal shield is more frequent than that in

the wetter eastern boreal region and less frequent

than that in the drier western boreal region, con-

firming a climatic top-down control on the fire

activities of the entire North American boreal for-

est.

Key words: fire frequency; boreal forest; time-

since-fire; survival analysis; temporal pattern; lati-

tude; soil order; distance to fire breaks.

INTRODUCTION

In the North American boreal forests, wildfire is the

most dominant natural disturbance (Johnson 1992;

Stocks 1993) and plays a vital role in maintaining

biodiversity and essential forest ecosystem functions

(Johnson and others 1995). With fire regimes ex-

pected to change with global climate change in these

forests (Chapin and others 2000; Bond-Lamberty
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and others 2007), determination of the direct causal

factors controlling wildfire at multiple spatial and

temporal scales may shed light on wildfire–vegeta-

tion–climate dynamics in a changing climate (Pari-

sien and Moritz 2009; Chen and others 2009; Ilisson

and Chen 2009; Johnstone and others 2010). Fur-

thermore, understanding of regional fire regimes is

essential to the development of sustainable man-

agement strategies for biodiversity conservation

and maintenance of long-term forest productivity

(Bergeron and others 2002; Simard and others

2007).

Across the North American boreal forest, recon-

struction of historical fire regimes shows a higher

fire frequency in western (for example, Johnson

and others 1998; Weir and others 2000) than

eastern boreal forest (for example, Lefort and oth-

ers 2004; Bergeron and others 2006), attributable

to the interplay of temperature and precipitation in

the respective regions (Krawchuk and others 2009;

Parisien and Moritz 2009). Temporally, changes in

the incidence of humid air masses and precipitation

following the end of the Little Ice Age (approxi-

mately 1850 AD) have been correlated with a

decrease in fire frequency in eastern (Bergeron and

Dansereau 1993; Bergeron and others 2004b) and

western boreal forests (Larsen 1996; Weir and

others 2000). Although infrequent, increases in

boreal fire frequency in the past century have been

reported (Chapin and others 2000). Within a

region, spatial variations of fire regime appear to be

regulated by physiographic features such as slope

aspect and drainage that alter fuel moisture levels

thereby moderating whether local ignitions become

large fire events (Payette and others 1989; Larsen

1997; Lefort and others 2004; Cyr and others 2007);

temporal variations in fire regime seem to be regu-

lated by direct effects of climatic change associated

shifts in temperature and precipitation, indirect ef-

fects of climatic change on vegetation dynamics and

land-use changes associated with human activities

such as timber harvesting and fire suppression

(Clark 1988; Bergeron 1991; Clark and Royall 1996;

Weir and others 2000).

The central boreal shield represents the transi-

tion between the eastern and western boreal forests

and has one of the highest plant species diversities

in the North American boreal forest (Qian and

others 1998). The high plant species diversity is

attributable to possibly an intermediate frequency

of wildfire, a predominant disturbance type in the

boreal forest, as predicted by the intermediate dis-

turbance hypothesis (Connell 1978). Despite the

ecological and economical importance of the cen-

tral boreal forest, its fire regime is largely unknown

although it is often assumed to be intermediate to

those reported in western and eastern boreal forests

(Brassard and Chen 2008; Hart and Chen 2008). In

this study, we sought to understand how the fire

frequency of a large mixedwood forest in the cen-

tral boreal shield varies as a result of temporal and

spatial factors. We hypothesized that the fire fre-

quency of the studied forest would be in-between

those documented in the eastern and western

boreal regions because of the climate and vegeta-

tion associated with its intermediate geographical

position in the boreal zone. Within the region, we

hypothesized a temporal increase in regional fire

activities for two reasons: (i) dissimilar to other

boreal regions, increases in the incidence of dry

spell extremes have been reported in the western

boreal shield of Ontario (Beverly and Martell 2005)

and nearby northwestern Minnesota (Clark 1990),

the occurrence of which are strongly correlated

with large fire (Girardin and others 2006a), and (ii)

human activities in the region have increased

throughout the 20th century, resulting in more

human-caused fire ignitions. Furthermore, we

hypothesized that topographic features through

influencing the presence of flammable vegetation

may exert large-scale controls on regional wildfire

activities (Cyr and others 2007; Parisien and Moritz

2009).

METHODS

Study Area

The study was conducted north of Thunder Bay,

Ontario in the mixedwood boreal forest. The study

area (49–50�N; 88.5–90.5�W) lies in the north-

western commercial forests of Ontario, within the

Lake Nipigon ecoregion, and covers approximately

11,600 km2 (Figure 1). The area is within the Moist

Mid-Boreal (MBx) ecoclimatic region (Ecoregions

Working Group 1989), characterized by a strong

continental climate with long winters and short

summers. The mean summer temperature within

the Lake Nipigon ecoregion is typically 14�C
(ranging from 11 to 16�C), with the mean winter

temperature averaging -13�C. Mean annual pre-

cipitation ranges from 700 to 800 mm. The study

area is subject to relatively cool summer and warm

winter temperatures, due to the moderating lake

effect of both Lake Superior and Lake Nipigon

(Ecoregions Working Group 1989).

Glacial erosion has profoundly modified the

landscape features of the region resulting in an

undulating topography with significant relief

around the Lake Nipigon basin, with less severe
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relief in other parts of the region. Surficial deposits

are highly variable ranging from areas of poorly

drained flats of granitic sand to large areas of clay

deposits caused by the spillway for glacial Lake

Agassiz. The majority of soils in the area belong to

either dystric brunisol or humo-ferric podzol soil

orders. Humo-ferric podzol dominates the central

and southeastern portion of the study area with the

primary concentration of dystric brunisol occurring

in the southwest and northern portions, particu-

larly in the extensive sand and gravel deposits of

the plateau surrounding the Lake Nipigon basin

(Figure 1). Podzolic soils in the area develop under

coniferous forest stands in moderately well-drained

sites on coarse-textured, stony, glacial tills and

outwash deposits on acidic parent material (Soil

Classification Working Group 1998; Baldwin and

others 2001; Soil Landscapes of Canada Working

Group 2007). Brunisols are more closely associated

with acidic bedrock and loamy to sandy acidic

glacial till, with outwash and lacustrine materials

(Baldwin and others 2001) on sites of excessively to

very well-drained drainage classes (Soil Landscapes

of Canada Working Group 2007).

Post-fire successional trajectories in the ecore-

gion begin with pioneer species such as jack pine

(Pinus banksiana), trembling aspen (Populus tremu-

loides), and paper birch (Betula papyrifera), regen-

erating immediately post-disturbance, with slow

growing shade-tolerant black spruce (Picea mari-

ana), white spruce (P. glauca), and balsam fir (Abies

balsamea) replacing the pioneer species over time

(Chen and Popadiouk 2002; Hart and Chen 2006;

Brassard and others 2008). Forest composition is

primarily mixedwood with a varying percentage of

conifer species on uplands; lowlands are dominated

by black spruce (Chen and Popadiouk 2002).

The region has an extensive history of human

activities including forest harvesting and manage-

ment, forest fire suppression, and recreational

activities. Timber harvesting began early in the

20th century (1910–1920), primarily in the

southern half of the study area encroaching

northward over time. In recent decades forestry

activity has shifted towards the northwestern por-

tion of the study area and the areas further north of

the study area.

Fire History

Fire history of the study area was reconstructed by

using existing fire records and dendroecological

sampling. For fires occurring between 1921 and

1995, Ontario’s Forest Fire History, a record of the

Figure 1. Location of the study area within the central boreal region of northwestern Ontario, Canada.
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location and spatial extent of large fires (‡200 ha),

was used. All fires between 1996 and 2008 were

mapped from provincial records, aerial photogra-

phy, and satellite imagery. For fires occurring prior

to 1921, we used dendroecological sampling tech-

niques (Bergeron 1991) to assess the amount of

time elapsed since the most recent fires.

To take full advantage of the available fire records

and focus our efforts on ground sampling where fire

history was unknown, for example, areas not

burned during 1921–2008, a preliminary time since

fire (TSF) map of the study area was constructed in

ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA), based on the

archival data, dendrochronological analysis, per-

manent sample plots, and forest resource inventory.

Samples for dendrochronological analysis were then

taken in the study area according to a systematic

random plan. A systematic hexagonal grid system

was used to create a consistent gapless network

throughout the study area, resulting in 407 hexagon

sampling units, each measuring an area of 40 km2

(Figure 1).

Of the 407 hexagons, 220 (54%) were assigned

TSF dates from the preliminary TSF map generated

from recent fire records. Because not all hexagons

were completely burned by a single fire, TSF

determination for partially burned hexagons was

weighted based on the proportional areas burned

by fires and the terrestrial land area within each

hexagon. Among the 187 hexagons with no TSF

determination from the preliminary TSF map, 102

hexagons that were located within 2 km from road

access were visited and sampled for dendroecolog-

ical analysis. The 85 hexagons located greater than

2 km from road access were deemed inaccessible.

Of the 85 inaccessible hexagons, we were able to

estimate TSFs based on stand age for 16 hexagons

by using the Abitibi-Bowater Continuous Forest

Inventory plots that were sufficiently close

(<2 km) (sensu Le Goff and others 2007). For the

remaining 69 inaccessible hexagons, we derived

TSF estimates from Abitibi-Bowater Forest Re-

source Inventory (FRI) maps by assuming the

stands originated from stand replacing fires.

Field Sampling

For the 102 (25% of the data) hexagons that re-

quired field sampling, a single random point was

generated within the terrestrial land area of each

hexagon. Efforts were made to identify evidence of

past fire or harvesting at each sampling point. On-

site searches for fire-scarred trees were conducted

along with examining the organic interface for

charcoal. In total fire-scarred trees were observed at

two sites, whereas charcoal was observed at the

base of the humus layer in all sites sampled.

Within each of the field sampled hexagons, a

200 m transect with a random starting point and

random direction was laid out according to the

point-centered quarter method (Mueller-Dombois

and Ellenberg 1974). Increment cores were ex-

tracted from the 10 largest canopy trees within

30 m along the transect. Preference was given to

the largest canopy trees of pioneer species that

regenerate immediately post-fire in the order of

jack pine, paper birch, and trembling aspen, and

black spruce. One increment core or disk was taken

per tree depending on the diameter and species of

tree sampled (a disk was taken if the increment

bore was of insufficient length to penetrate the

pith). Increment cores or disks were extracted from

the base of the trunk as low as possible to minimize

underestimation of tree age (Phipps 1986).

Cores and disks were packed and transported to

the laboratory for dendrochronological analysis.

Sampled increment cores were mounted on con-

structed mounts and disks were transversely cut, all

samples were sanded to make rings visible. Rings

were then counted under a dissecting microscope

until the same count was obtained three times

(Phipps 1986; Brassard and others 2008). The TSF

for the hexagon was estimated by using the age of

the sampled canopy trees, taking the age of the

oldest tree as the TSF when at least 60% of the

sampled individuals were established within the

10 year period if the sample composition was

greater than 80% jack pine, and 20 year period for

all other species (sensu Lesieur and others 2002;

Bergeron and others 2004b). These differential

decadal periods were selected to account for miss-

ing rings and post-disturbance regeneration delay

that may be present in shade-tolerant or mixed

species stands that could underestimate the true

age (Vasiliauskas and Chen 2002; Girardin and

others 2006b). When samples did not meet the

requirement of at least 60%, the TSF for the

hexagon was determined by using the age of the

oldest tree sampled as a minimum estimate. We

assumed the samples captured the time-since-last-

fire and as such were assigned full weight.

Sampling points were inspected for evidence of

harvesting by searching for cut stumps; if a cut stump

was present at the sampling point a new random

point was generated and visited for sampling. When

no accurate TSF determination was possible and the

area was not visited, we assigned a minimum TSF of

89 years to complete the coverage of the study area

(sensu Drever and others 2006). A total of 32 hexa-

gons (8%) were assigned in this manner.
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Statistical Analysis

Several methods were used to estimate fire fre-

quency and fire cycle (FC). Fire frequency (burn

rate) is defined as the annual percent area burned

within a study area. The fire cycle, that is, average

fire return interval, is the inverse of fire frequency,

and is the time required to burn an area equal in

size to the studied area. For the period when fire

records were available (1921–2008), FC was cal-

culated following the methodology of Heinselman

(1973) by dividing the total terrestrial land area by

the average annual area burned during the time

period covered (1921–2008). This ‘burn rate’

method of calculating fire cycle did not allow us to

estimate pre-1921 fire frequency.

Fire cycles were also calculated for three different

time periods using the Cox regression model (see

description below) using fire records, dendrochro-

nological, permanent sample plot, and FRI data.

The first time period, from 1820 to 1920, covers the

time from the end of the Little Ice Age (1850 AD) to

the beginning of forestry activities in the study

area. The second, from 1921 to 2008, covers recent

history in which we suspect fire frequency has

shifted. The third, from 1820 to 2008, covers the

length of the reconstruction. Calculations were

made using the coxph and basehaz functions in R (R

Development Core Team 2009) to compute the Cox

regression model and extract the estimated cumu-

lative hazard function, which is the accumulation

of hazard over time, using the Nelson–Aalen esti-

mator (Tsiatis 1981). The hazard function or ‘burn

rate’ refers to the instantaneous probability of fire

and is statistically equivalent to fire frequency.

Calculations of the accumulative hazard allow us to

estimate the fire cycle by averaging the hazard over

a designated time period (Johnson and Gutsell

1994) and calculating the inverse.

Survival analysis is a statistical tool used to take

censored data into consideration (Klein and Molin

2005). A censored observation is a minimum esti-

mate of the true time-since-fire used when the last-

fire event is difficult to date with a satisfying level

of confidence. This is relevant as there were many

censored TSF estimates due to the following rea-

sons: (1) inaccessibility necessitating TSF estimates

from permanent sample plots and FRI maps, (2)

minimum 89 years of TSF assigned to the un-

burned and unvisited portions of a hexagon, and

(3) cohort sampling within a hexagon having lower

than 60% representation from the same decadal

period. The final data set included 375 hexagons

consisting of 674 weighted TSF observations

(n = 674), with 40% of the data censored.

The influence of environmental variables on fire

frequency was examined for the entire temporal

range using the Cox proportional hazards regression

model (Cox 1972), commonly known as Cox

regression, which is semi-parametric, giving it a high

level of robustness given that the baseline hazard of

burning function does not have to be specified

beforehand, as in the case of parametric regressions

(Klein and Molin 2005). Although the resulting

estimates are not as efficient as maximum-likeli-

hood estimates for a correctly specified parametric

regression model (for example, negative exponen-

tial or weibull), Cox regression compensates for this

by not having to make assumptions about whether

or not hazard of burning increases with stand age

prior to data analysis as the baseline hazard of

burning is derived from the empirical TSF distribu-

tion. The data were fit using the coxph procedure in R

version 2.9.2 (R Development Core Team 2009)

using the ‘survival’ package (Therneau 2009).

Although fire regimes at the large regional and

continent scales are determined by large regional

differences in climate and coupled vegetation and

sources of ignitions, fire activities in a landscape

where climate is relatively uniform tend to be dri-

ven by topography, weather, and fuel conditions

(Parisien and Moritz 2009). Predictors included soil

order and surficial deposit (coded as dummy vari-

ables), latitude and longitude (in decimal degrees),

drainage, elevation, aspect, and distance to fire

breaks (Table 1). Soil order, surficial deposit, ele-

vation, aspect, and drainage class were adapted

from Soil Landscapes of Canada, a series of GIS cov-

erages that show the major characteristics of soil

and land of Canada (Soil Landscapes of Canada

Working Group 2007). Firebreak distance was

calculated as the mean distance to a waterbody

defined as any river or lake from the randomly

generated points for field sampling within each

hexagon, measured in kilometers, along the four

cardinal directions and their intermediates on a

1:250,000 topographic map. To incorporate aspect,

a continuous variable, which varies within a cir-

cular scale, into the linear context of the Cox

regression model, we converted the aspect class

(north, north–east, east, and so on) into x and

y coordinates following the methodology described

in Legendre and Legendre (1998) and applied in a

similar context by Cyr and others (2007). Each

aspect class was positioned on a trigonometric circle

of radius 1 centered at the origin where the angle

corresponds to the azimuth of the dominant

aspect of the slopes, with the horizontal axis

(x) equivalent to the east–west axis, whereas the

Spatiotemporal Variations of Fire Frequency



vertical axis is equivalent to the north–south axis.

Coordinates were assigned as follows: north (0, 1),

north–east (0.7071, 0.7071), east (1, 0), south–east

(0.7071, -0.7071), south (0, -1), south–west

(-0.7071, -0.7071), west (-1, 0), and north–west

(-0.7071, 0.7071) where sin (45�) = cos (45�) �
0.7071.

To assess possible collinearity among the vari-

ables, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients

were calculated allowing us to discard several

variables as their probable effects on fire frequency

could be explained by another more ecologically

appropriate variable. Collinearity between domi-

nant stand type (coniferous, deciduous or mixed-

wood) and the other variables were evaluated, but

stand type was not submitted to survival analysis as

it is not a permanent landscape feature. Most of the

correlations among variables were less than 0.30 or

greater than -0.30 (Appendix 1 in Supplemental

Materials), with the exception of longitude and

elevation (r = 0.73); soil order and drainage classes

extremely well and moderately well-drained (r =

-0.56, -0.71); and drainage class extremely well-

drained and latitude (r = -0.76). Longitude and

elevation are closely related in the study area with

elevation gently decreasing along a horizontal axis

from west to east towards Lake Nipigon. Similarly

sites of soil order dystric brunisol are associated

with the excessively well-drained drainage class

whereas sites of humo-ferric podzol were associ-

ated with the moderately well-drained drainage

class. Finally, in the study area excessive drainage

generally corresponded with higher latitudes along

the northern border whereas moderately drained

soils were mostly distributed in the south and

central regions. Based on our correlation matrix,

we thus eliminated drainage class from our survival

model in favor of latitude and soil order. Latitude

remained because it approximates a temporal gra-

dient of human activities occurring at different

times in the study area, that is, progressive move-

ment of human activities such as harvesting from

south to north since 1910 (Paul Poschmann, pers.

comm.). Soil order remained as it accounts for

drainage class, parent material, vegetation type,

and climate. Additionally, unlike drainage class,

soil order was not significantly correlated with

latitude.

To test the influence of individual variables on

fire frequency, we first modeled each factor indi-

vidually, we then performed multiple Cox regres-

sions (full model) which included all variables.

RESULTS

Total Area Burned (1921–2008)

The total area burned (including areas burned

multiple times) between 1921 and 2008 covers

645,213 ha, or approximately 55% of the study

Table 1. Characteristics of the Environmental Variables Considered in the Survival Analysis

Vegetation Stand type1 Coniferous Broad scale Nominal

Mixed Broad scale

Geography Longitude Broad scale Continuous (decimal degrees)

Latitude Broad scale Continuous (decimal degrees)

Physiography

and topography

Surficial deposit2 Ground moraine Broad scale Nominal

End moraine Broad scale

Outwash deposit Broad scale

Beach and aeolian deposit Broad scale

Soil order2 Dystric brunisol Broad scale Nominal

Humo-ferric podzol Broad scale

Drainage2 Scale, from 1 (very poorly drained)

to 7 (excessively well-drained)

Local scale Ordinal

Slope aspect West–east axis (x) Local scale Continuous (x, y)

South–north axis (y) Local scale

Mean firebreak

distance3
Intermediate Continuous (m)

Elevation Local scale Continuous (m)

1Stands were categorized according to greater than 75% basal area composition belonging to either coniferous or deciduous vegetation. Stands in which neither coniferous nor
deciduous vegetation account for 75% or more total basal area were categorized as mixedwood. Collinearity with other variables was tested, however, stand type was not
selected as an explanatory variable for cox regression analysis.
2Evaluated from data present in Soil Landscapes of Canada Working Group (2007)
3The mean firebreak distance considered the eight nearest waterbodies measured along all cardinal directions and their intermediates from the random sampling point in
ArcGIS 9.2.
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area. According to the TSF map, during the

1921–2008 time period (Figure 1), fires burned an

average of 7332 ± 35,503 ha (mean ± 1 SD) or

about 0.6% of the landscape per year. The fire cycle

for the 1921–2008 time period as calculated using

the burning rate method was 158 years (Table 2).

There was significant interannual variability in area

burned (1921–2008) by large fires, ranging from

0 ha in some years to a high of 143,000 ha in 1980;

cumulatively, the 1960s were the least active dec-

ade with approximately 400 ha burned whereas

the most active decade were the 1980s with

approximately 181,000 ha burned.

Based on non-censored fire records (Figures 1,

2), there were two periods of high fire activities:

one during the period of 1921–1930 and the other

during the period of 1981–1990. Based on the age

distribution of the landscape that included both

censored and non-censored data, approximately

35% of the stands were established during the

decades of 1921–1930 and approximately 20%

were burned during 1981–1990.

Temporal Variation of Fire Frequency

Survival analysis revealed a fire cycle of 150 years

for the entire period (1820–2008) (Table 2; Fig-

ure 2). The more recent time period (1921–2008)

had a fire cycle of 96 years, whereas the 1820–1920

time period had a fire cycle of 295 years. The two

fire cycles differed significantly because their

conference intervals did not overlap (Table 2).

Spatial Variation of Fire Frequency

When individual variables were tested in the Cox

regression models, dominant soil order and fire-

break distance were significantly related to fire

frequency (Table 3). After incorporating all vari-

ables in the full model, latitude in addition to

dominant soil order and firebreak distance were

also significantly related to fire frequency.

The fire frequency (FF) ratios, also called hazard

ratios in survival analysis literature, resulting from

the Cox regressions, were used to quantify the

influence of each variable on fire frequency. For

indicator (dummy) variables, the FF ratios were

interpreted as the ratio of the estimated burn rate

for those with a value of 1 to the estimated burn

rate for those with a value of 0 (controlling for all

other variables). For quantitative variables the FF

ratios give the estimated percent change in the

burn rate for each one-unit increase in the variable.

The ratio of 1.78 in the full model associated with

soil order indicates that fire frequency is 78%

greater on humo-ferric podzol soils than on dystric

brunisol soils (Table 3; Figure 3B).

Latitude had a FF ratio of 2.2 in the full model

(Table 3; Figure 3C), indicating an increasing gra-

dient in fire frequency from south to north, as for

each 1� increase in latitude the burn rate increased

by an estimated 120%. Distance to firebreaks had a

FF ratio of 1.38 (Table 3; Figure 3D), indicating

that for each 1 km increase in distance from

waterbodies, fire frequency increased by 38%.

DISCUSSION

This study represents the first attempt to quantify

fire regimes of the central boreal mixedwood re-

gion. Our results indicate the fire cycle has changed

temporally and varies spatially in the large land-

scape we studied. Changes in climate have influ-

enced patterns of drought severity throughout the

20th century (Skinner and others 2002; Girardin

and others 2006b), which have been correlated

with decreases in fire frequency evident in both

eastern (Bergeron and Dansereau 1993; Bergeron

and others 2004b) and western boreal forests

Table 2. Fire Cycle Calculations (in Years) for
Three Time Periods

Method Time period investigated

1820–2008 1820–1920 1921–2008

Burning

rate

N/A N/A 158

Inverse

hazard

150 (126–188)1 295 (229–499) 96 (84–111)

195% CI in parentheses.
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Figure 2. Forest age distribution for the study area

1756–2008 presented as the proportion of forested area

burned by decade.
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(Larsen 1996; Weir and others 2000). However, the

decreasing fire cycles we observed support an

opposite trend towards increasing fire frequency

confirming that wildfire in the central boreal shield

has been much more frequent than in the wetter

eastern boreal region (Bergeron and others 2004a)

and less frequent than in the drier western boreal

region (Larsen 1997) of North America throughout

the 20th century. Our findings together with those

from Larsen (1997) and Bergeron and others

(2004a) provide support for a climatic top-down

control on fire activities of the entire North

American boreal forest (Krawchuk and others

2009; Parisien and Moritz 2009).

Temporal Trends in Fire Frequency

There is a discrepancy in fire cycle calculations

between the burn rate and survival analysis for the

most recent period 1921–2008. Similar discrepan-

Table 3. Summary of the Variables in the Cox Proportional Hazards Models

Variable Individual model Full model

Prob > v2 Fire frequency

ratio

Prob > v2 Fire frequency

ratio

Latitude 0.092 1.523 0.041 2.203

Longitude 0.605 0.929 0.105 0.619

Soil order: humo-ferric podzol 0.009 1.533 0.004 1.78

Surficial deposit: beach and aeolian deposit 0.352 0.696 0.96 1.025

Surficial deposit: organic deposit 0.955 0.986 0.511 0.82

Surficial deposit: outwash deposit 0.364 1.228 0.828 1.053

Surficial deposit: ground moraine 0.841 0.966 0.999 0.999

Mean firebreak distance 0.016 1.299 0.011 1.382

Aspect (west–east axis) 0.811 0.973 0.794 0.971

Aspect (north–south axis) 0.525 0.931 0.377 0.903

Elevation 0.614 0.999 0.19 0.997

Figure 3. Cumulative

TSF distribution using

logarithmic scale

comparing: A global

distribution, B dominant

soil order (podzol vs.

brunisols), C latitude

(north >49�30¢N and

south £ 49�30¢N), and

D mean distance to

firebreak (MDF) (short

£ 1350 m, intermediate

1351–3800 m,

long ‡ 3801 m).
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cies between the two methods were also found in

other studies (for example, Lauzon and others

2007). There are two possible explanations for such

discrepancies. Because we used censored minimum

TSF (that is, 89 years), a commonly used approach

in fire frequency studies (for example, Weir and

others 2000; Heyerdahl and others 2001), for

inaccessible hexagons and the remaining portion of

the hexagons that were partially burnt during

1921–2008 in survival analysis, the distribution of

censored intervals might have biased the estima-

tion of the fire cycle towards a lower value for that

period. Alternatively, fire occurrences in the early

1920s may not have been accurately documented

as the region was considered very remote and lar-

gely inaccessible, leading to an overestimation of

the fire cycle using the burn rate method. There-

fore, we believe the fire cycle for the period of

1921–2008 is between 96 years estimated from

survival analysis and 158 years from the burn rate

method, and is likely closer to 100 years than

150 years because fires were not often completely

documented in the early part of the last century

(Paul Poschmann’s, personal communication).

Our results show that a significant change in fire

activity occurred around 1920 when the fire cycle

decreased from 295 years (1820–1920) to 96 years

(1921–2008) (Table 2). It should be noted that the

decades of the 1980s and 1990s were marked by

extremely high fire activity in the study area.

Similarly, major fire activities have been reported

in these decades elsewhere across the boreal forest

(Skinner and others 1999, 2002; Gillett and others

2004; Le Goff and others 2007). An analysis for the

periods of 1921–1970 and 1971–2008 showed a fire

cycle of 140 years for the 1921–1970 period and

69 years for 1971–2008, indicating that the high

activity in these two decades accounts for a major

component of the shorter fire cycles for the period

of 1921–2008 we observed.

The temporal pattern we observed is consistent

with the findings in northwestern Minnesota, an

area possessing a continental climate similar to that

of our study area, where fire frequency increased

by 25% in the 20th century as a result of warm, dry

conditions following the Little Ice Age and the ab-

sence of fire suppression in the early part of the

century (Clark 1988). However, these results are in

contrast to a trend of fire cycle lengthening re-

ported in the eastern (Lesieur and others 2002;

Lefort and others 2003) and western (Weir and

Johnson 1998; Weir and others 2000) boreal forest.

The different temporal patterns in fire regimes

suggest distinctive regional responses to climate

change, attributable to the occurrence rates of

extreme drought years (Parisien and Moritz 2009;

Girardin and others 2009). It is difficult to discern

the relative contributions of climate change and

human activities to the increased fire frequency in

the study region as the start of harvesting opera-

tions (�1920) coincide with extreme fire weather

occurring across the boreal region (Girardin and

others 2005, 2006b). The overall increase in fire

frequency has occurred despite an increase in

landscape fragmentation, area under fire manage-

ment, and more efficient fire suppression tech-

niques, suggesting that the change in fire activity

appears driven primarily by climate coupled with

human activities contributing to spatially mixed

fire frequencies.

Spatial Variation

Our results show a latitudinal gradient of fire fre-

quency, lower fire frequency in the southern por-

tion and higher in the north of the region. Apart

from climatic differences associated with latitude

and potential regional responses to climate change,

historical human activities may account for this

spatial variation. The pattern observed is similar to

that found in the central boreal forest of Sas-

katchewan where landscape fragmentation caused

by timber removal significantly decreased fire fre-

quency (Weir and Johnson 1998; Weir and others

2000). Other studies also suggest that diminishing

fire activities are related to landscape fragmentation

from timber harvesting (Lefort and others 2003;

Marlon and others 2008). In addition, effectiveness

of fire suppression resulted in reduced fire activities

(Mouillot and Field 2005; Marlon and others

2008). The road network, a consequence of the

historical pattern of harvesting within our study

landscape, is far denser in the southern area, and

has been shown not only to permit more effective

detection and faster access for firefighting purposes

(Lefort and others 2004; Bergeron and others

2006), but also augments the number of firebreaks

in the landscape inhibiting fire ignition and spread

(Foster 1983; Turner and Romme 1994).

Soil order and firebreak distance were also sig-

nificant determinants of fire frequency. Soil orders

were strongly correlated with the drainage and

texture of the growing substrate, thereby influ-

encing species composition by availability of soil

moisture and nutrients. The development of humo-

ferric podzol is positively associated with coniferous

forest litter (Jauhiainen 1973; Flanagan and Van-

cleve 1983; Lundstrom and others 2000). Consid-

ering the high correlation between humo-ferric

podzol and moderate drainage, the conifer species

Spatiotemporal Variations of Fire Frequency



most likely to have dominance on these soils is

black spruce, whose abundance has been reported

to be proportional to fires burning large areas (Hely

and others 2000, 2001; Bergeron and others

2004b). Our findings and those reported by others

illustrate the mutually reinforcing and interde-

pendent relationships between soils, vegetative

cover, and fire (Schulte and others 2005; Drever

and others 2006).

As the mean distance from a firebreak increased,

so did fire frequency. These results have been

found in previous boreal forest fire studies (Heins-

elman 1973; Larsen 1997; Cyr and others 2005).

Reduced fire frequency associated with closeness to

waterbodies can be a result of fragmentation by and

increased air moisture from waterbodies. Addi-

tionally, covariation between soil type and water-

break (firebreak) distance influences the dominant

vegetative cover, which in turn influences fire

frequency (Larsen 1997).

Aside from soil order and firebreak distance, no

significant differences in fire frequency owing to

physiographic features of elevation, aspect, or sur-

ficial deposit were detected. Relationships between

these local factors and fire frequency may not have

been detected due, in part, to the hexagon size

(40 km2) used in our sampling. Our large hexagon

size allows an examination of temporal and spatial

dynamics of a large landscape (11,600 km2); this

coarse scale of sampling, however, may be inade-

quate to reveal the effects of the local spatial fac-

tors on probability of ignition or to smaller fires

(Parisien and Moritz 2009).

CONCLUSIONS

For the landscape we studied, fire activities have

increased with a fire cycle of 295 years for the

period prior to 1921 and between 96 and 156 years

for the period of 1921–2008. The increased fire

activities appear to be a result of increased drought

associated with climate change in the central boreal

forest region. The different temporal patterns of fire

frequency between the central boreal region and

the eastern and western boreal regions suggest that

the responses of the regional fire regimes to global

climate change can vary strongly among regions.

The significantly lower fire frequency in the

southern part of the region indicates that fire fre-

quency has been reduced by human activities such

as increased landscape fragmentation and fire

suppression. Dominant soil order was found to

create spatially heterogeneous fire frequencies,

indicating that fuel type associated with vegetation

cover and soils plays a major role in affecting fire

frequency at the regional scale. Additionally,

waterbodies appear to inhibit fire ignition and

spread as sites with close water had a lower fire

frequency. Overall, wildfire in the central boreal

shield is more frequent than that in the wetter

eastern boreal region and less frequent than that in

the drier western boreal region, confirming a cli-

matic top-down control on the fire activities of the

entire North American boreal forest.
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